When visual information is confined to one object plane, the emmetropization end-point is adjusted in accord with the corresponding incident optical vergence at the eye [Proceedings of the 7th International Conference on Myopia (2000) 113]. We now report the effect of adding extra visual information beyond the target plane. Visual conditions were controlled using a cone-lens system: black Maltese cross targets on white opaque backgrounds (OMX) were attached to the open faces of 2.5 cm translucent cones fitted with either 0, +25 or + 40 D imaging lenses. An alternative target (TMX) was made by substituting the opaque target background for a transparent background, which allowed access to visual information beyond the target plane. The imaging devices were applied to 7-day-old chicks and worn for 4 days. Prior to this treatment, on day 2, some chicks underwent ciliary nerve section (CNS) to preclude accommodation. All treatments were monocular. Refractive errors and axial ocular dimensions were measured using retinoscopy and A-scan ultrasonography under halothane anesthesia. Treatment effects were specified as mean ( 9S.D.) interocular differences. Eyes with the OMX/+40 D lens combination remained emmetropic ( + 0.73 93.57 D), consistent with the target plane being approximately conjugate with the retina. Switching to the TMX caused a hyperopic shift in refractive error ( + 3.78 9 3.41 D). This relative shift towards hyperopia in switching from the OMX to the TMX target also occurred for the other two lens powers. Thus, the OMX/+25 D lens induced myopia ( − 7.00 95.88 D), corresponding to the imposed hyperopic defocus (target plane now imaged behind the retina), and switching to the TMX resulted in a reduction in myopia ( −1.73 95.36 D). The OMX/0 D lens combination produced the largest myopic shift, and here, switching to the TMX condition almost eliminated the myopic response ( − 15.50 9 6.62 D cf. − 0.56 9 1.24 D). This relative hyperopic shift associated with switching from the OMX to the TMX target was eliminated by CNS surgery. Thus, the two CNS/TMX groups were both more myopic than the equivalent no CNS/TMX groups ( + 40 D lens: − 2.66 9 2.34 D; + 25 D lens: − 7.97 9 6.87 D). When the visual information is restricted to one plane, incident optical vergence appears to direct emmetropization. Adding visual information at other distances produces a shift in the end-point of emmetropization in the direction of the added information. That these effects are dependent on the integrity of the accommodation system implies that accommodation plays a role in emmetropization and represents the first reported evidence of this kind. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
Introduction
Emmetropia describes the refractive condition in which distant objects are focused on the retina when the eye is in a relaxed accommodative state. Animal studies have clearly established the existence of an active emmetropization mechanism, which serves to achieve emmetropia through the adjustment of eye growth. When refractive errors are experimentally inThere are no proprietary interests associated with this study for either of the authors.duced using spectacle lenses, this mechanism mediates compensatory changes in eye growth (Schaeffel, Glasser, & Howland, 1988) . With imposed hyperopia (negative lenses), eye growth increases, and with imposed myopia (positive lenses), eye growth is inhibited. This means that eyes become approximately emmetropic with the lenses in place, although they are left with the opposite type of refractive error when the lenses are removed. Young chicks are able to compensate, either fully or in part, for an impressive range of focusing errors (Irving, Sivak, & Callender, 1992; Wildsoet & Wallman, 1995; Nevin, Schmid, & Wildsoet, 1998; Wildsoet, Nevin, & Schmid, 2000) . Other animals, including the tree shrew, guinea-pig and two different primate species also show emmetropizating responses to imposed focusing errors, although their response ranges are much narrower (Hung, Crawford, & Smith, 1995; McFadden & Wallman, 1995; Norton & Siegwart, 1995; Smith, Hung, & Harwerth, 1994 Graham & Judge, 1999 ).
An unresolved issue in relation to the emmetropization process is what determines its end-point. Of particular interest is why eye growth should be tuned to focus distant objects when in daily life, objects are encountered over a wide range of different viewing distances within infinity. Emmetropia is the most common refractive finding in humans, as well as most animal species studied to date, implying that infinity is the targeted end-point. None the less, that near objects in the environment may have some influence on the end-point of emmetropization is suggested by the myopic bias that has been reported among normal laboratory animals compared to wild animals (Young, 1964; Young & Leary, 1973; Belkin, Yinon, Rose, & Reisert, 1977) . There has also been some conjecture that human myopia is the product of an emmetropizing response to nearer distances (Wallman, Gootleb, Rajaram, & Fugate-Wentzek, 1987) .
The study reported here addresses the emmetropization end-point issue. We have developed a cone-shaped imaging system that allows strict control over the visual environment (Nevin et al., 1998; Wildsoet et al., 2000) , and in a previous study (Wildsoet et al., 2000) , we showed that when visual information was confined to one target plane, the emmetropization end-point shifted in accord with the incident optical vergence corresponding to that plane. In an extension of that study, we altered the background of the target used to add extra, 'competing' information beyond the principal target plane. We were interested in whether the end-point of emmetropization would shift away from the principal target plane in the direction of this added information. We also examined the effect of eliminating accommodative activity under these conditions.
Our results indicate that when optical vergence information is restricted to one plane, this plane becomes the end-point of emmetropization. However, when extra visual information is added outside the plane of the principal target, the end-point of emmetropization shifts towards the added information. This effect is dependent on the integrity of accommodation.
Methods

Animals
Male Rhode Island Red-Rhode Island White cross chicks obtained from a commercial hatchery (Nelbex hatchery, Brisbane, Australia) were used. Illumination during rearing was provided by fluorescent lighting set to a 12 h light/dark diurnal cycle, with food and water provided ad libitum.
Treatments
A cone-lens system with attached target was used to manipulate the visual experience of the chicks. The design of this device has been previously described in detail (Nevin et al., 1998; Wildsoet et al., 2000) and is described in brief here. The cones were made from white translucent material, 2.5 cm in length with approximately a 60°field of view (the size of the field varied slightly, depending on the power of the imaging lens). In total, three imaging lenses (0 D, + 25 D, +40 D), and two target designs (OMX and TMX), were used in these experiments. The target, which comprised a 'black' Maltese cross (MX) presented on either a white opaque (OMX) or a transparent (TMX) background, closed the face of the cone, and occupied the full field of view. To increase the amount of spatial information contained in the target, a filler pattern was added in the form of a black and white 1.5 cyc deg − 1 grating pattern. With the opaque background, visual information was limited to the plane of the target, while the transparent background allowed access to visual information at further distances. The imaging lenses were made of PMMA material to a modified human contact lens design with an optic zone of 8 mm, and were pre-mounted on velcro ring supports to which the cones were attached. These imaging devices were applied to 7-day-old chicks and worn for 4 days. The total weight of these devices never exceeded 1.2 g, and all treatments were monocular.
To eliminate accommodation as a possible variable in this study, a series of experiments were undertaken in which the ciliary nerves of treated eyes were sectioned to prevent accommodation (CNS). This surgery was carried out under halothane anesthesia on 2-day-old chicks, which were allowed a recovery period of 5 days prior to attaching the cones. The surgical protocol that was followed is described elsewhere (Wildsoet, How- For the +40 D lens, its focal plane (at 2.5 cm) is coincident with the face of the cone, which is conjugate with the retina for a normal, approximately emmetropic eye. Thus, the cone face contains the punctum remotum (PR) of the eye. For the + 25 D lens, the PR lies beyond the cone face, at 4 cm, the focal length of the lens. Thus, the cone face will be imaged behind the retina, (at X), thereby generating hyperopic defocus at the retina. For the 0 D lens, even greater hyperopic defocus will be experienced corresponding to the target plane. The inset shows the basic design of the Maltese cross target that filled the face of the cone. dent optical (object) vergence at the eye is approximately zero. For the + 25 D lens (focal length of 4 cm), the target plane is located in front of its focal plane, and thus its image plane lies behind the retina (i.e. hyperopic defocus); the corresponding object vergence at the eye is approximately −15 D. The 0 D lens condition imposed the most defocus, with an object vergence of − 40 D. Objects beyond the face of the cone and potentially visible under the TMX condition would have been imaged consistently in myopic defocus for the +40 D lens, while with the + 25 D lens, objects within its focal plane (i.e. out to 4 cm), would have generated hyperopic defocus, and objects beyond this plane would have resulted in myopic defocus. Finally, with the 0 D lens, objects beyond the target plane would have generated hyperopic defocus of decreasing magnitude as distance increases.
The various treatments used along with the bird numbers for each treatment group are summarized in Table 1 .
Measurements and data analysis
Refractive error (RE) and axial ocular dimensions [axial length (AL)= anterior chamber+ lens thickness+vitreous chamber] were measured on anesthetized chicks, using static retinoscopy and A-scan ultrasonography, respectively. Anesthesia was achieved using 2% halothane in oxygen. Refractive error data are the average of readings obtained for the two principal meridians. Reported data represented means ( 9 S.D.) of derived interocular differences. ANOVAs (two factor: lens power and target design, normal data; one factor: CNS data) were used to compare treatment effects. Post-hoc pair-wise multiple comparisons were made using Dunnett's T3 test for unequal sample sizes and unequal variances.
All experiments conformed to the ARVO Resolution on the Use of Animals in Research. This work has been reported in part previously (Wildsoet & Schmid, 1999; Wildsoet et al., 2000) . Falconer, & Dick, 1993) . The refractive errors of CNS eyes measured prior to commencement of the lens/cone treatment were on average similar to, although more variable than, those of the fellow untreated eyes (+ 0.64 9 3.62 D cf. +0.50 90.46 D).
Optical (defocus) conditions imposed with the conelens system are shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Because the cones were 2.5 cm long, the face of the cone and thus the target plane coincides with the focal plane of the + 40 D lens (2.5 cm), and thus the resulting inci- Means and median are shown by the square symbols and middle horizontal lines, respectively, the 75th and 25th percentiles by the top and bottom lines of the boxes, and the 90th and 10th percentiles by the error bars. With the opaque Maltese cross target (OMX; shaded boxes), the changes were in the direction of compensation for the incident target vergence. Switching from the OMX to the transparent Maltese cross target (TMX) resulted in a shift in the refractive endpoint in the direction of infinity, except when combined with ciliary nerve section (CNS). Thus, this shift in 'focus' appears dependent on the integrity of the accommodation system. ent lenses that were used to manipulate incident optical vergence corresponding to the target plane. The overall trend in the results was for eyes with intact accommodation to emmetropize to the target plane when the background was opaque (OMX), and thus the visual information restricted to that plane. However, when the target background was transparent (TMX), and thus visual information available beyond the principal target plane, the end-point of emmetropization shifted outwards. The elimination of accommodation by ciliary nerve section consistently resulted in a relative myopic shift in the latter (TMX) end-points. These results are described in more detail below and are illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3 . The results of the ANOVAs are summarized in Table 2 . For the normal (no CNS) chicks, both lens power and target design significantly influenced the Fig. 3 . Refractive error versus axial length changes (mean 9 S.E.) of eyes treated as in Fig. 2 . Measured axial changes were generally in accord with refractive changes, i.e. myopia was linked to increased axial length. However, the no CNS +25 D/TMX group showed a disproportionately large axial change relative to the refractive change. This group also showed the largest spread in data. This implies that there are also other influences on the refractive state.
Results
In this study, treated eyes were exposed to one of two different target designs, imaged by one of three differ- 
CNS surgery
Comparison of the CNS groups with the equivalent 'no CNS' groups reveals similar trends, but there are also important differences. Thus, in the case of both the OMX conditions investigated (OMX/+25 D and OMX/0 D), the surgery had minimal effect: CNS eyes showed myopia of a similar magnitude to that recorded for eyes with intact accommodation (DRE, + 25 D: − 9.2594.10 D cf. − 7.009 5.88 D; 0D: − 15.989 10.41 D cf. − 15.5096.62 D). However, while eyes subjected to the TMX/+25 D lens condition showed low myopia when accommodation was functional, the equivalent CNS groups now behaved like the OMX groups, showing a large myopic shift (DRE: − 7.979 6.87 D). The difference between the no CNS/TMX/+ 25 D and CNS/TMX/+25 D groups was statistically significant (P= 0.05, Dunnett's T3 test). In effect, the CNS surgery prevented the hyperopic shift seen in normal chicks when the TMX target replaced the OMX target. This 'inhibitory effect' of CNS is also evident in the results for the TMX/+40 D group which showed low myopia (DRE: − 2.669 2.34), instead of low hyperopia (P=0.004, Dunnett's T3 test).
Axial length changes
Axial length changes generally reflected the refractive changes, with increasing myopia being coupled to increasing axial length differences (Fig. 3) . However, differences between the groups were not always consistent with observed refractive differences. Specifically, the two no CNS/+25 D groups recorded similar increases in axial length (DAL: 0.4990.21 mm, OMX; 0.419 0.47mm, TMX; see also Fig. 3 ), yet the TMX group recorded a much smaller myopic shift in refractive error compared to the OMX group. Note also the high variability in the axial length data of the latter group (90.47mm). These findings imply other contributing factors to the observed shifts in refraction. It outcome (refractive error and axial length), and there was a significant interaction between these two variables. Likewise, for the CNS groups, the outcome varied with the treatment.
Accommodation intact (no CNS)
OMX target
The lens series used, i.e. + 40 D, + 25 D and 0 D, imposed variable and increasing amounts of hyperopic defocus relative to the target plane located 2.5 cm away: for the + 40 D lens, the defocus was minimal, and at the other extreme, the 0 D lens imposed −40 D of defocus; the +25 D lens generated −15 D defocus. In accord with these differences, and as reported previously (Wildsoet & Schmid, 1999) , we found that eyes remained approximately emmetropic for the OMX/+ 40 D condition (DRE: + 0.73 9 3.57 D), while the other two groups exhibited myopic changes, − 7.00 D (9 5.88 D) and − 15.50 D (96.62 D) for the +25 D and 0 D lenses, respectively. In the latter two cases, these changes are in the predicted direction although only about 50% of the shifts required for full compensation in each case.
TMX target
While identical defocus conditions prevailed for the primary target to that described above for the OMX target, this target allowed limited visibility of other more distant objects that were subject to less defocus than the primary target in the case of both the + 25 D and 0 D lens conditions. The net effect on this change in target design was a dramatic decrease in magnitude of the amount of induced myopia by the + 25 D and 0 D lens conditions, to −1.73 D (95.36 D) and −0.56 (9 1.24 D), respectively. The difference between the equivalent OMX and TMX results is statistically significant in the latter case only, reflecting the larger scatter in the former set of data (P=0.005, Dunnett's T3 test). The logical interpretation of these data is that the is possible that the unique situation with the OMX in which all visual information was contained in one plane and subject to a high level of hyperopic defocus resulted in a chronic increase in accommodative tone that was not readily reversible (the chicks were anesthetized but not cyclopleged for measurements). Because the TMX target allowed access to other, less defocused visual information, any effect of the primary target on tonic accommodation is likely to be less.
Discussion
The study described here makes use of a unique imaging system to closely control the visual environment of the chick eye for the purpose of studying emmetropization. Our data demonstrate three main points, which are discussed further below: (i) that incident optical vergence guides emmetropization when visual information is confined to one plane, (ii) that the introduction of additional visual information at other distances alters the emmetropization end-point, and (iii) that active accommodation is a necessary pre-requisite for the latter effect.
Access to visual information over a large range of distances (including far distances), appears to be required for the normal operation of the emmetropization mechanism, which results in eyes being focused for objects at far distances, i.e. close to real infinity. Accommodation is then used to bring nearer objects into focus. To this end, refractive errors, whether they be naturally occurring or artificially imposed with defocusing lenses, are compensated for by appropriate adjustment of eye growth. In the case of the two high-powered positive lenses used in this study (+ 25 D and + 40 D) , the response is reduced eye growth and high hyperopia, (+25 D: +11.88 9 5.21 D; + 40 D: +6.29 92.09 D (Nevin et al., 1998) . Compensation is incomplete, presumably because the response range is exceeded with these high-powered lenses (see Nevin et al, 1998) . The picture changes when cones are attached to such lenses, and so visual information is restricted. With the OMX target, this information is restricted to one plane and optical infinity rather than real infinity appears to become the new end-point for emmetropization. For the +40 D imaging lens, the incident vergence is approximately zero, and accordingly, the refractive changes were minimal. In contrast, the + 25 D and 0 D lens conditions imposed large, hyperopic focusing errors (− 15 D and −40 D, respectively), and the induced refractive changes paralleled the incident optical vergence (i.e. largest change occurred with the 0 D lens), albeit no longer matching it exactly. The reason why only partial compensation occurred in the latter two lens conditions is taken up as a later discussion point.
We interpret the results for the OMX target as indirect evidence that relative distance cues are normally used to interpret incident optical vergence information in terms of real space during emmetropization. When high-powered positive lenses are used to study emmetropization, the best access to relative distance information is provided when there are no attached targets and/or cones. As indicated above, these conditions produce the best compensation, i.e. the lenses produce high hyperopia, consistent with a targeted end-point of real infinity for emmetropization. Under these conditions, nearby objects appear to have relatively little influence on emmetropization, even though they are seen in sharper focus than far away targets. However, with the OMX target, its close proximity is apparently ignored, presumably due to inadequate distance cues, and it becomes the target of emmetropization. It also follows that the re-introduction of such cues, as achieved in the current study by switching from the OMX to TMX target, will shift the end-point of emmetropization outward. The necessary cues are provided by objects in the cage environment that come into close proximity to, and are visible through, the TMX target at the face of the cone as the chicks moved around. The overall trends in the data are in accord with these expectations. However, the refractive changes with the TMX were always less hyperopic than for the equivalent 'no cone' conditions. This difference presumably reflects the limited quality and/or quantity of the distance information provided in the former case. Thus, all except objects close to the face of the cone would have been grossly out of focus for the + 40 D lens because of its high power and the only limited capacity of the chick eye to negatively accommodate (Troilo, Li, & Howland, 1993) . Negative accommodation is also required to view objects beyond the plane of focus of the + 25 D lens (i.e. more than 1.5 cm from the face of the cone). In contrast, for both the + 25 and 0 D lenses, high levels of positive accommodation are required for objects near the face of the cone (up to 15 and 40 D for the + 25 and + 0 D lenses, respectively), with the demand for accommodation decreasing with increasing distance. The high inter-subject variability in the data may reflect, at least in part, the variability in their experience of nearby objects and the amount of time spent accommodating. Accommodation is likely to be poorly sustained under high demand conditions (Nau, Wildsoet, & Troilo, 1999) .
The effect of switching from the OMX target to the TMX target on the emmetropization end-point resembles, in general terms, the Mandelbaum effect that is described in the accommodative literature (Mandelbaum, 1960; Owens, 1979; Kotulak, Morse, & Wiley, 1994; Stark & Atchison, 1998) . In the latter case, the addition of a competing stimulus at a nearer distance than the primary target results in a shift in accommoda-tive posture in the direction of the added target. In our study, the addition of information at a further distance than the target 'captured' the end-point of emmetropization, which may also be viewed as a focusing mechanism. As in the current study, the effects reported in accommodation studies are variable and sometimes small, presumably reflecting the relative effectiveness of the competing stimuli in capturing accommodation.
That the removal of accommodation (CNS) significantly affected the outcome for the TMX conditions in our study suggests that accommodation plays a role in emmetropization. For example, with the + 25 D lens, only low myopia was observed with the TMX target when accommodation was intact, but after the CNS surgery, myopia increased to a level comparable to that seen with the OMX condition. The greater similarity between the CNS/TMX response and the normal OMX response than between the results for the two TMX conditions suggests that in the absence of accommodation, as with the absence of relative distance cues (OMX), the incident optical vergence corresponding to the target again dominated the emmetropization response. A logical conclusion based on these data is that accommodation plays an important role in deciphering distance information in the visual environment during emmetropization. While previous studies have failed to show any role for accommodation in emmetropization, lower lens powers and unrestricted vision were used in those studies (Schaeffel, Troilo, Wallman, & Howland, 1990; Wildsoet & Wallman, 1995; Schmid & Wildsoet, 1996) . The current experimental paradigm, which provided only limited visual information and thus fewer potential cues to defocus, is likely to be more sensitive.
One issue of ongoing debate that this study impinges on is the role of form deprivation versus 'defocus blur' as the modulator of eye growth during emmetropization (Nevin et al., 1998) . The possibility that form deprivation conditions prevailed for 'CNS eyes' cannot be ruled out as an alternative explanation for the associated myopic shifts in refractive error observed with the TMX conditions. For example, with the + 25 D lens, objects within the focal plane of the lens (between 2.5 and 4 cm) are subject to hyperopic defocus, and accommodation potentially can be used to reduce the blur (image degradation) associated with this defocus. This possibility is eliminated by CNS, which also produces fixed, dilated pupils, further exaggerating the degrading effects of the defocusing lens. However, both the 'no CNS/OMX' and 'CNS/TMX' conditions produce less myopia than form deprivation per se over the same time frame [created by substituting a blank white screen for the OMX target: −25.71 D cf. − 7.97 and −7.00 D (Wildsoet et al., 2000) . The latter discrepancy argues against a form deprivation explanation for these results. Irrespective of one's viewpoint in this debate, the conclusion that intact accommodation is required for the operation of the emmetropization process under these conditions still holds.
That eyes may emmetropize to distances other than real infinity is not a new observation in itself. As alluded to in Section 1, laboratory-raised animals tend to be more myopic than their wild relatives and more so when their environment is purposefully restricted to near distances (Young, 1963; Adel, 1964; Rose, Yinon, & Belkin, 1974; Gekeler & Schaeffel, 2000) . We have also previously reported that eyes become myopic when presented with very close targets in the absence of any imaging lens, but less so than when presented with a blank screen at the same distance (Wildsoet et al., 2000) . Finally, chicks reared in cages with lowered ceilings show increased elongation that is localized to the corresponding lower retinal field (Miles & Wallman, 1990) . It is tempting to interpret all of these examples as products of emmetropization, which is also one of many explanations offered for the apparent association between excessive near work and human myopia.
A final issue that warrants some comment is why for the OMX target, the eyes exposed to hyperopic defocus, e.g. with either 0 or + 25 D lenses, consistently under-compensated. The possibility that the duration of the study was too short can be ruled out as an explanation as much greater amounts of myopia were observed under equivalent form deprivation (no target) conditions (Wildsoet et al., 2000) . We offer two alternative explanations that are not necessarily exclusionary. First, spatial information relayed to the retina may have a moderating influence on eye growth. Even in the presence of such large focusing errors (− 15 D for the + 25 D lens; −40 D for the 0 D lens), it is possible that some low-to medium-frequency information was above threshold, and this situation would have improved as compensatory growth reduced the magnitude of the focusing error. This possibility is consistent with our conclusion in an early study that emmetropization is tuned to medium spatial frequencies (Schmid & Wildsoet, 1997) . Second, accommodative activity may have provided limited proximal cues with a resultant outward shift in the end-point for emmetropization. The latter explanation is compatible with the data for the + 25 D lens as the CNS condition resulted in increased myopia. With the 0 D lens, the accommodative demand imposed (− 40 D) would have been well outside the accommodation range of the chicks, and this is presumably why the CNS surgery did not alter the result for the OMX.
In summary, when visual information is restricted to one plane, incident optical vergence appears to direct emmetropization. When additional visual information is made available beyond the target plane, the endpoint of emmetropization shifts outward. The latter effect is dependent on the integrity of accommodation.
